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MITCHELL IN
that his eyes were-- troubling him andsuggested a rest. He said Theodoremight go to Washington for a week, ifMrs. Roosevelt desired, she at once

YALE DEFEATSDependable
Linens

STILL NO LUCK

FOR PRESIDENT gave the master permission to let himcome here.

.numerous subjects. Among the esolutions

introduced was one asking
congress to pension all laborers over
60-ye- old. The committee on local
unions .reported a number of rules
regulating strikes. The delegates from
Massachusetts presented a' resolution
scoring President Eliot of Harvard for
his declaration in a recent address that
".a scab" was a good type of a

It is denied at the white hous that
doctors are accompanying him on the

anotV INTO

PRINCETON

HOT BATTLE IN WHICH BOTH

STUBBORNLY CONTESTED
EVERY INCH OF GROUND.

train and it is said no operation of any
kind will 'be 'performed. The boy's com-
ing will not interfere with the presi-
dent's plans In any way. The federalCAMP, fVfiti,

CUB.

A HEAVY FIRE

OF QUESTIONING ON STAND
BEFORE THE ARBITRATION

TRIBUNAL.

Did Not Make a Single Admis-
sion Damaging to His Side

During Day.

express, on which he is traveling, is
several hours late, haviner been fog
bound at Jersey City.ATTEMPT TO KILL
JEIIKIIIS CASE TO

At Cut Prices, too Likens;

like diamonds are bought on
faitf unless you are an ex-

pert The good appearance
often comes out in the wash,

At Sumner's
You get the facts Linens

that will wash and wear as
represented. .

72-i- n. Bleached Table Da-

mask 85c cut to 75c.
n ; RiorVipH Table Da

! Superior Physical Condition of
; KING LEOPOLD BE GULLED WEDIIESD1Y Yale's Team Gave Them the

Victory.

It Had Been Worried to Death
by Dogs Another Chance
Narrowly Missed.

i

BEST PART OF PACK

ON A LONG CHASE.

Brussels, Nov. 15. Three shots were
fired at 'the king of Belgium this morn Special Verine Will Be Selected From

Outside Asheville and Fairview
Toweships.

THE DAY ILLUMINED -ing as he was proceeding to the
cathedral to attend the Te Deum in CHAPPEL HILL LOST

GAME TO GEORGETOWN.
BY FLASHES OF HUMORmemory of the late Queen Henrietta.

No one was hurt.
In Superior court yesterday a number

of oases were disposed of. In the case
of state against W. J. Greer, charged
with an assault nnon a cnarir v.

PRESIDENT AND A COMPANION
ONE OF THE NORTH CAP.Or.TVACAME SO NEAR HEADING OFF judgment of the court was that the de-

fendant pay the doctor's bill and a fine BOY.S INJURED UNIVERSITY OR1THE BEAR AS TO GET A SIGHT

BUT THE WITTY SALLIES VEILED
RANCOR ON PART OF BOTH MC-

VEIGH, THE LAWYER, AND

MITCHELL.

K)f $50.
TENNESSEE DEFEATS UNIVER 5OF HIM.

mask $1.39, cut to $1.19.
Napkins to match Damask

$1 39, at S2 dozen.
These are pure'all linen.
81x90 Pepperill Sheets

Bleached 49c.
81x90 Anchor brand Sheets

best made 69c.
45x36 Pepperill . Pillow

Cases $1.22.
$1.25 Heavy Marseilles

.SnreadslTi,cut to $1.

The man who fired the shots is an
Italian. He stood in (front of the Bank
of Brussels, on the Rue Royale. The
other chambers in the revolver were
'blank, so tit ie presumed that those
fired were equally harmless. The man
was immediately arrested, and the po-
lice had some difficulty in rescuing him
ifrom the hands of the crowd. He gave
the name of Robino.

The royal cortege consisted of several
carriages, besides that of the king,
containing the count and countess of
Flanders, Prince and Princess Albert
of Flanders, the Princess Clementine

femedes, Miss., Nov. 15. The presi-
dent put in a hard day's hunting today,

SITY OF MISSISSIPPI.

Princeton, Nov. 15. Yale defeated

Frank Brown, colored, was charged
with an assault with a, knife upon one
Alice Pritchard. Spears Raynolds,
counsel for the defendant, took the po-
sition before the jury that the wound
inflicted upon the prosecuting witnesswas an accidental one and was re

but without result. Another bear was
Scranton, Nov: 15. President John

W. Mitchell put in today another try-
ing day on the stand before the strfke,
commission. Early in the session he

Princeton, 12 to 6, today. The contestbrought into camip last night. It was a
was the ho test of the season. "Rothmere cub and was worried to death by

the dogs. This morning the pack
started out on a fresh trail. They
split soon after starting and the best
half of the pack struck off down the

ceived in play. The solicitor took the
position that the accident theory was a
"fake" and that the evidence showed
that the defendant was guilty of a bru- -

sides stubbornly contested every inch
of ground. Yale's victory was due to
superior physical condition.tal assault. Verdict, not sniil'tv.Little Sunflower. It has no been heard ' -t Princeton and Yale met on the oldand the aides-de-cam- p and ladies offrom since. The solicitor announced the next busi-

ness of the day to be the formal ar Nassau field in their annual footballMr. Foote, who was with President game. No football contest of theraignment of Gus Jenkins, charged (with
honor.

A fuller investigation satisfied the
police that Robino really fired a ball

Roosevelt, said he thought he knew

10-- 4 N. C. Wool Blankets
cut to $2.49.

Sumner's
year is fraught with so great interwhere the bear was heading for and he a criminal assault upon Mrs. Lilian M.

Spivey, on the 29th of September, 1902.
Til.

was rigidly cross-examin- ed by Lawyer
Wilcox of the Delaware & Hudson com-
pany and in the latter part he was
turned over to the tender mercies of

ey General Waynes McVeigh,
tout try as they would, neither of them
succeeded in wringing from Mitchell
one admission damaging to the side of
the miners. In fact, after considerable
effort on McVeigh's part to corner
Mitchell, he complimented Mitchell on
the "adroit" manner in which Mitchell
slipped around his interrogatory, and
once in parrying an interruption by
counsel for the miners, said he thought
Mitchell "an admiraible witness."

(This afternoon's session was the live

ests. This fact was made apparent
early yesterday, when the advance
guards of graduates and friends of

ine prisoner was in court and plead
not guilty.

Frank Garter of counsel for the de- -

and the president made a detour to
head him off. Foote's judgment was
excellent but they were not quick
enough. When the president and Foote
arrived at the indicated spot they had
the disappointment of seeing the pack
cross their path thirty feet ahead,

both teams began arriving. This
transient traffic continued until thelenaant askea that the special venire

be selected outside of Asheville and

cartridge, the bullet of which smashed
the window of Comte d' Eoultremont's
carriage and grazed the grand mar-
shal's face.

When rescued from the mob, Robino
was' placed in a cab and infuriated
crowds of people immediately . sur-
rounded it and attacked the vehicle
with knives and sticks. The police had
great difficulty in forcing a way to the

last tram at night and began again on
airview townships. This motion was the first train this morniner.granted and the order made. The case The crowds began to enter thewin ue caiiea ior trial at 2:30 next grounds as early as 12 o'clock. HalfWednesday.liest yet and was illumined by flashes

of humor on the part of both McVeigh an hour before the timA to bearin
there was scarcely a vacant seaVin theand Mitchell that kept everyone in a

proving that the bear was not far
ahead. The president pushed into the
tangle after the bear and he espied the
dogs fighting bruin, but they could not
hold him at bay.

The president dropped into camp for
lunch, and started out with Foote again,
with a mere handful of dogs.

A SPECIAL SESSION OF huge ampitheatre. The weather was

IN NO OTHER
Lino is such strict attention de-

manded as in the compounding
of prescriptions. In order to
avoid the disastrous result en-

tailed by carelessness we em-

ploy none but the most reliable
clerks. If we compound your
medicines for your, you can rely
upon this accuracy.

Pfafflin's Drug Store
rnrner Patton avenue and

ideal for the onlookers, but a trifle too
CONGRESS LATE IN MARCH warm for the players.

At 2 o'clock the Yale team trottedMilwaukee, Wis., Nov. 15. More im into the field. Three minutes later theportant than the endorsement of Con

police station through the crowd,
which shouted alternately "kill him,"
and "long live the king. The cab
was badly hacked writh knives. A
search of the prisoner revealed a pack-
age of ball cartridges.

It is reported that Robino had been
heard to express anarchistic opinions,
and it was also said that he came t
Brussels from London expressly to kill
King Leopold and went to the cathe-
dral today for this purpose, . but re

ASK CONGRESS TO gressman Cannon for speaker was the Princeton eleven came on, headed by
Jim Robinson, carrying a pet tiger in
a casre.

yvsiLive lassurance given at a meeting
of the Wisconsin conerressiona.1 rtplft- -

street.Church PENSION LABORERS

good humor. A jfew of the jokes were
at the expense of Mitchell, but on sev-
eral occasions Mitchell turned the Joke
on McVeigh. x

During it all Mitchell was never
caught off his guard. The rancor in
some of the questions asked as well as
in some of the answers given was al-
most lost sight of in the play of wit
and repartee. In the course of the ex-
amination Mitchell gave his reasons for
advocating an eight hour day, and got
into a controversy with McVeigh as to
who-- WfT&gftmsible for the?-Increase-

price of coal placed on the poor. Mitch-
ell acquitted himself well. Later Mc-
Veigh ineffectually tried to get Mitchell

Princeton won the toss and chosegation today that it was the intention
to defend the south goal, and at 2:15of Roosevelt to call a speciai session of

congress iate in March to revise the o'clock the game hegan.
tariff. Congressman Babcock was the Bowman kicked off for Yale. AfterResolution to This Effect Before FedJ

eration of Labor. 'bearer ot this information and while five minutes of play Yale fumbled andSenator Spooner. nvho iwaa nresent.If Ave have it, it is the Best' v Neiv Orleans, Notf . 15. The conven would not say anything for publication.

frained from shooting at the. king for
fear, ,ot fitting soldiers . wh-Ssto- od

be-twe- en

him and his majesty. Rofoino
.is also reported to have said he was
employed in the Italian secret service
in London, and that he came to Brus

Pearson, getting the ball for Princeton,
carried, it 15 yards to Yale's 35-yar- ci

line. Dewitt dropped immediately and
tion of the Federation of Labor today members of the delegation said he adlistened to the reading of reports and mitted that this is the program.to admit that a (prosperous mining made a beautiful try for a goal fromresolutions. More than a hundred
resolutions were introduced, coveringTo town indicated the prosperity of theIf You Want field, missing by less than five feet.

mine workers residing there. Mitchell HUYLER PARTY RETURNS Dewitt kicked a goal from the 25-ya- rd

gave some strong reasons why an arm line. Princeton 5; Yale 0.

sels a fortnight ago with the intention
of assassinating Kdng Leopold.

The news of the outrage spread
rapidly throughout the city and the
greatest excitement prevailed. The

ed coal and iron police should not be The game progressed from this pointNo Meeting of Mountain Retreat Aspermitted in the coal fields. with little advantage for either side.-It looks as if Mitchell will be on the sociation. (Continued on page four)stand the greater part of next week

At $43fperJdozen. Heavy
Cut Glass ! Tumblers. See
them at once.

J. H. Law, 35 Patton Ave.

people thronged the streets, eagerly
discussing the attempt on the life of John S. Huyler, T. J. Gaines, Sr., Mr.

De Klyn and Mr. Dunham, who havethe king, and large crowds gathered in SWANNANOA LAUNDRY been spending some time at Asheville

Feel a Delightful '

Satisfaction
Every time you shave you

will not fail to acquaint yours-
elf with the

Good Qualities of a
Clauss Razor

Everyone is eruaranteed. We

WE ARE PUSHING BARGAINSfront of the various bulletin boards. and at Montreat, left the latter place
The newspapers issued frequent edi BOUGHT BY MR. BROWN b riday afternoon returning to their

home in New York. And if you are wanting to purchase,tions, and these were eagerly bough:.
General abhorence was expressed by
the people at the apparently deliberate

Mr. Huyler owns quite an extensiveThe Swannanoa Laundry has been
purchased from its former proprietors, it will pay you to see us before buyingtract of land adjoining Montreat which from any one else. If you have propBeedle and Morton, by Canie Brawn is strictly preserved; and this fact erty to sell and are willing to take aThe former proprietors intend to return enabled the party to enjoy a little

attempt to assassinate the sovereign.
King Leopold appeared to be quite

unmoved by the attempt of Robino to
kill him. After luncheon at the pal

to their former homes in the north
All the ipresent employes will be re

reasonable price tell us about it and if
the price is right we can sell it for you.
We can't sell property for 3 or 4 times

shooting. Mr. Gaines proved the crack
shot of the party, killing a considerable
bag of quail. His crowning exploit

You Can't
Fit Your
Eyes with
a Tape
Measure

tained and the new management expectcarace, his majesty entered a motor its worth and if we think your priceto equip the laundry with the most was the killing of a large iwild gobbler. too high we will tell you so.improved machinery and will be able torailroad sta--a

train bound
and proceeded to the
tion, where he boarded
for Groenendael.

offer as good service as any in the When a young man marries the on

also sdi ("I.AUSS shears and
kni vvs.

Asheville Hardware
Company

On the Square Phone 87

H, F. Grant Sc Son,state. They have already commenced
repairing the original machinery and

ly daughter of a millionaire he doesn't
have to wait 50 years to celebrate his REAL ESTATE AGENTS 48 PATTON AVEexpect to introduce new in a short golden wedding.

Come to us, we will give them a time.
Mr. Brown is one of Asheville's popu-

lar young men and his many friends
wish him well in his new enterprise.

scientific examination, and grind the A good cure for obesity is to put up
lenses to fit each eye correctly. Satis at a boarding house where you will beAsheville
faction guaranteed. treated as one of the ifamily.

Brussels, Nov. 15. The name of the
man who attempted to kill King Leo-

pold today is Gerone Rubino. He was
perfectly cool during his examination
hefore a magistrate. He said he came
from London, where he was engaged'
to watch anarchists iby the Italian
government. It was discovered that
he was furnishing information to the
anarchists and he was dismissed.
Thereupon he came to Brussels, re-

solved to strike a blow for the anarch-
ists and kill the king. He said he had

McKee,: oPTi' THE PRESIDENT'S SON IS

SUFFERING FROM HIS EYESPostomce. 54 atton ave.Opposite r The Tailor
Phone 347;EveryoneBiltmore Firewood. Phone 700. t

New York, Nov. 15. Theodore Roose-ven- t,

Jr., left here last night in charge
of three physicians, en route to Wash- -
irnrtnn oa vo ,o V7ml r ri pcna toYi frnm

How Clothes

Should Fit
been in Brusels since October and naa Qroton, Mass.
visited a number of places m tne nupe jje js said to suffering from some- -

Come and inspect my line of
Importedand Domestic Suitings
before buying elsewhere. Gen-

tlemen's RidingBreeches and
Livery a Specialty.

of seeinsr the kins. He professed him-- trouble with his eves, which made it

Who Appreciates
Punctuality ,

Should take advantage of our

CUT RATE SALE
OF WATCHES

self an anarchist.
He said he did not regret his act and

- 3

desirable that he go home at once.
No details are obtained here.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., passed
through New York early today under
the care of two physicians, on the Fed-
eral express, bound for Washington.

hoped some one else would succeeu
better. He would have fired, he de-

clared, at any king. Kings were ty-

rants and the cause of all misfortune.
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Is Can buy one with
for $28.00; or one withone thing: that we He said he had no accomplices. Ru-

bino was formerly a sergeant in the
Italian army.

'"k we know. . For Sale or Rent
The conductor in charge of the car in
which the president's son was berthed,
said he did not know how ill the young
mian was, or the cause of hisi trouble.

out Reservoir for $27.00.
vv e have clothes to
the Short, the Stout, BABY'S DAY. Nov. 15. TheodoreWashington,

On Monday we will make a free pho- -J nP the blim, the! We have sold 45 since advertising son of the president, isRoosevelt, Jr.,

9

0

0

tograph of all babies between the ages
De comi t Wahinfffon to spend a week,OUiigMan, the Elderly lour carload. The people say there is

Large hoarding house unfur-
nished, "The Brexton," No. 11
Starnes avenue. $50.00 per
month, recently painted, good
condition.

For sale: Beautiful suburban
house, with 60 acres of land.
"Water and sewerage.

of 3 months and 2 years oia that nis eyes may le given a rest. airs.It,mclll. and thp Kvtra S 71 nothintr that will compare wim Moss & Co., 29 Patton avenue. Roosevelt received a message from the
H It

We are talking about. master of the school at Groton, MassMan.

Waltham, 18 Size
Cash Price

Vanguard, 21 jewels $25.00
Crescent St, 21 jewels.. .. 20.00
A. T. & Co., Premier, 18

jewels 18.50
16 size Riverside, 17 jewels. 20.50

Elgin, 18 Size
Veritas, 21 jewels 25.00
B. W. Raymond, 19 Jewels.. 20.00

In Finer Adjusted
Watches

Bunn Special, 21 jewels 28.50
940 Hamilton, 21 jewels.... 28.00

Chocolate Marshmallows, 10c for half where the boy is attending, announcing
pound at Northern's Souvenir store.v bnow as large a

variety of Suits and ii For the next ten days 25 per cent, offBoyce's Perfect
Steel Ranges Houses Pop Aston, Rawls & Co

18 South Main street. fl
on all cheap aiid fine Fipes at tsiom- -

99uvercoats for Men and berg's Cigar store. Patton avenue.
Vooys ior Business and

UressWear as you can Biltmore Firewood. Phone 700. tf Kent.
A choice list of furnished nd unW. A. Boyce"uu m larger cities.

See them at

WHITLOCK'S Bulbsfurnished houses in various sections ofWe Will Have Lily11 South Court Square x

the city. Modern conveniences. We

For Sale Or ExchlSgeT
will be glad to jtIva interested para nice assortment of akes and

everything fresh in the Baking
linfe for today's (Saturday's)

trade.
A beautiful modern - country home

41 Patton Avenue.

I .
ties full Information and show houses,

Arthur M. Field
Company

Leading Jewelers
Cor. Church St. and Patton Ave.

Asheville. N. C,

U

II ft !(vres of lanfl In hlerh state OI culti
, u"st Keceived vation. Will sell or exchange for city

property. We are offering splendid
value in two business aroperties on

upon application at our office.

Wilkie & baBarbe

Chinese, Calla and Easter Lily Bulbs,
102. i J

LETTUCE.
Fresh lettuce seed for sowing in hot-

bed or cold frame. Sold in bulk.

6rant's Pharmacy
Grant's No. 24 cures coldt 25j ujii

HESTON'S
26 S. Main St. I

10
deiav ,f FIower Pots, and owing

1611 it er?a? pment from factory vrlt
tWed oti y reduced Prices. If In-
to tn Jr at Once as their Ara twvnnr)

Pattoni avenn e.nd Main street. These
are all choice values. Real Estate and Renting Agents, n

ton .JL!.x L Department Store. 22 Natt Atkinson & Sons Co.,
Real Estate Dealer. Real Estate Areata, No. SS Ffcttoa ave.enue. Phone 107.
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